Celebrating fifty years
1967—2017

Pellicano is a privately owned, award winning Australian
property and construction group. Founded in 1967 by
brothers Frank and Nunzio Pellicano, 2017 marks the
50 years since Pellicano’s inception.
This milestone is being celebrated in the following
pages, with reflections from the group’s founders and
directors, highlights of the past years and insights into
new ventures.
It is a family story. An illustration of how the hard work,
dedication and passion of three generations have made
Pellicano what it is today.
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In 2004, Pellicano first made its
mark on the Brisbane skyline

Foreword

Top: Left to right — Renato,
Antonio, Nunzio, Assunta,
Nando and Michael Pellicano.
Below: The Pellicano’s first
residential development in
1969 — 12 apartments in
Oakleigh East.

Bricks and mortar.
That’s the real start of construction.
That was our beginning.
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In 1967, my brother Frank and I established a modest bricklaying business. 50 years
on, our business has grown from its humble beginnings into an award winning,
multidisciplinary property and construction enterprise renowned across Australia.
At this significant milestone, we’re proud to reflect on the quality, detail, innovation
and experience that have set Pellicano apart, and what the future will hold.
Pellicano currently owns and manages more than 170 properties and 310 commercial
clients across a diverse range of property sectors, ensuring we look to future projects with
confidence. In recent years, we have moved further into residential and mixed-use
developments with the extensive development of Woolloongabba, including one
of Brisbane’s largest, master-planned residential and mixed-use developments:
South City Square. We also recently won the Victorian State Government project
to redevelop the Ballarat Station precinct, and were the winners of the MBAV
Excellence in Construction Awards for Huntingdale Golf Club in Oakleigh South.
At Pellicano, we pride ourselves on being proactive in facing the challenges
of tomorrow. As the need in Australia for higher density living within environmentally
sustainable spaces grows, we will be at the forefront of innovation, while still
providing the same premium spaces in which people can live, work and play.

Nunzio Pellicano
Founding Partner
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Section one

Pellicano
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Pellicano

Becoming a market leader doesn’t happen by
accident. It takes hard work. It takes discipline.
And it takes the kind of drive and dedication
that consistently delivers projects of distinction.
With over 50 years of excellence, Pellicano
continues its proud, family traditions of
providing value, innovation across property
development, property investment, construction
and property management.
We have come a long way since we began
with bricks, mortar and ambition, but some
things stay the same. We still bring the same
level of craftsmanship, attention to detail and
impressive skill that Frank and Nunzio Pellicano
used to build their first homes in Australia.
Today, we stand tall in the industry, building
iconic landmarks and transforming local
communities one brick at a time.
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Nunzio Pellicano
Founding Partner

Pellicano draws on the strengths of three
generations. With a wealth of experience,
combined with ongoing generational business
change, we enjoy the best of all worlds.
Pellicano provides extensive expertise and
practical experience, while at the same time
embracing new technology and ideas that push
the boundaries. With this winning combination,
the possibilities are endless.
I’m grateful for the way this business has
evolved. I am both proud and privileged to see
my sons working alongside my brother’s sons
to grow Pellicano even further. We’ve put in
untold hours of work, so we’ve been fortunate
to have our family around us as we’ve done so.
While the company’s future is now with our
younger generations, we will always support and
work together to maintain the Pellicano mantra
and reputation for excellence. The business is
in capable hands. Nunzio
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Assunta Pellicano
Non-executive Director

I have thoroughly enjoyed seeing this company
grow from three people to an organisation of
more than 100 employees. It’s a wonderful
feeling. I began working in administration and
then diversified into share investment, childcare
development and building aged care facilities.
This journey has been a huge learning curve
and an extremely fulfilling experience.
Now we’re onto the third generation of
Pellicanos; it’s the beginning of greater things
to come. Assunta
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Antonio Pellicano
Managing Director

I started working in the business when I was
27 and I’m now in my early 40’s, how the time
has flown!
The business has changed and grown
enormously since I started but the three things
that haven’t changed is our passion, drive and
the quality of our projects.
My father passed on a lot of his values and
knowledge onto myself but most importantly
he told me to always enjoy what I am doing,
and I can honestly say it is still a joy to come
into work everyday and continue to build on
and grow what my father and uncle started,
alongside my brother and cousins. Antonio
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Renato Pellicano
Managing Director

My passion is creating and maintaining honest
relationships with our customers and working
closely with the Pellicano sales/leasing and
asset management team to achieve beneficial
outcomes for the family and our customers.
I respect “old school” teachings and values in
negotiation to attain “win-win” outcomes. It’s
this philosophy that has seen a record number
of existing clients renew their occupation with
us and an impressive list of new clients join the
portfolio including Victoria Police, Vic Roads,
Metcash, Dulux and Amazon.
Above all, I’m driven to do “good business with
good people”. Renato
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Nando Pellicano
Managing Director

Through the rapid expansion of our premium
business parks, as well as our landmark
master planned residential and retail mixed
use developments, Pellicano has become the
expert in creating destinations where people
live, work, learn, share and connect. It’s what
we’re passionate about and what we do best.
Working with my fellow directors and our
team of staff is an absolute joy. I feel very
privileged to be a part of such a wonderful
environment. Nando
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Michael Pellicano
Managing Director

I’ve seen a few changes in my part of our
50 year journey, the industry, the technology,
the buildings. Some things though, stay the
same. Firstly, people build buildings, I am always
proud to talk about our team, what we have
achieved and continue to achieve. I love the
diversity of our projects. The other is our culture,
“the Pellicano way” defines us, be it a unique
building detail or the environment we work in.
Many days feel more like fun rather than work.
We really are an extended family. Michael
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Section two

New Horizons
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New horizons

Pellicano looks to the future, embracing
innovation in design, construction and services
to create a market leading property experience.
The group’s extensive portfolio provides a
unique opportunity to continually evolve its
service offering with confidence, and deliver
premium spaces where people can thrive.
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Pellicano today

With a diverse portfolio of properties and services established over 50 years, Pellicano
draws on a rich depth of knowledge to navigate its way through an evolving industry.
Pellicano is at the forefront of urban regeneration as Australia’s population growth
increases and the need for higher density living rises. Large scale urban residential
design requires a considered approach, and Pellicano draws on its experience to deliver
mixed-use developments that reflect the social context of the area and create superior
lifestyle experiences for residents and retailers.
Pellicano also prides itself on being proactive in a climate of population change
by anticipating the business and housing needs of tomorrow. Environmentally
sustainable design is a key focus of Pellicano, as it achieves sound financial outcomes
while being gentle on the planet. Constant evaluation of building practices to certify
financial and environmental efficiencies ensure that Pellicano creates tailored and
intelligent solutions for every project.
Pellicano looks at leading technologies around the world to ensure its team is
using the latest ideas and creating future proof spaces. By embracing cutting-edge
technology, Pellicano creates new digital environments to enhance the building
experience, from enabling clients to view and manage property services, to improving
the integration of urban precincts.
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South City Square
148 Logan Road,
Woolloongabba, Brisbane

Inspired by the best urban regeneration
projects from around the globe, Pellicano joined
forces with Perri Projects and a team of worldrenowned architects to create South City
Square in Woolloongabba. This iconic $600m
development comprises six residential towers
with over 850 apartments, a 5-star hotel,
a Woolworths supermarket, a day care centre,
boutique shops and restaurants, and a Readings
Cinema. It centres on a 5,000m2 open green
square, providing a perfect meeting place or
somewhere to relax after a day of shopping.
32

Stage one of South City Square was
completed in July 2017.

Incorporating refined living as well
as premium entertainment, dining and
retail space, South City Square builds
on the vibrant evolution of this inner-urban
neighbourhood to create one of Brisbane’s
most desirable community destinations.
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Alke Apartments

Trafalgar Lane

89 Atherton Road
Oakleigh, VIC

855 Stanley Street,
Woolloongabba, Brisbane

Bringing bespoke living to the heart of
Oakleigh, Alke offers mid-rise, mixed-use
residences and retail spaces. The design
and construction of Alke embraces the
rich local culture and community in
Oakleigh, while providing opportunities for
the area to meet the needs of its growing
and diverse population.

Laneway living has arrived in
Woolloongabba with a unique urban
precinct, just 1.5km from Brisbane’s CBD.
Pellicano has responded to the continuous
urban growth in the city with this
beautifully crafted neighbourhood.
Trafalgar Laneway is a boutique, intimate
development combining premium
residences with a carefully selected retail
offering. This metropolitan hideaway is a
perfect example of the urban regeneration
projects for which Pellicano is renowned.
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The Portfolio

Pellicano retains many of the developments it creates, and this impressive portfolio
covers all aspects of the property eco-system. From high value commercial properties,
customised retail spaces, technology focused industrial sites and business parks to
premium properties in the hospitality sector, Pellicano leads the market.
The commercial longevity of Pellicano has enabled its people to understand the
complex life cycle of property. Pellicano is therefore uniquely placed to offer properties
that reflect the social and environmental context of Australia’s growing population
and economy.

+170
properties in the current property portfolio

310

commercial clients

710,000m

2

Property portfolio
51% Industrial
28% Retail
13% Commercial
8% Hospitality and Residential

building area

1,508,000m

2

developed land

1,000,200m

2

vacant land for future development
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Commercial

Pellicano’s growing commercial portfolio
includes over 58,000m2 of commercial
office buildings. With high profile clients
including Westpac, Pitcher Partners,
Henley Homes and Metcash, Pellicano
is highly experienced in delivering cost
efficient and environmentally sustainable
buildings, without sacrificing quality.
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Metcash
Moorabbin, VIC

Visionstream
Moorabbin, VIC

Pellicano completed the
NABERS 5 star-rated
commercial facility at 19
Corporate Drive in Parkview
Estate, Moorabbin in 2017.
This state-of-the art
environmentally friendly
facility provides a perfect
example of Pellicano’s
contemporary approach
to property development.
With Metcash’s Independent
Hardware Group as the
lead tenant, the commercial
investment in the business
park continues to grow.

Visionstream’s corporate
offices at Parkview Estate
highlight the reputation that
Pellicano has for connecting
people, work and play.
The combination of
environmentally sustainable
design and unrivalled
amenity has made this site
a natural choice for some of
Australia’s leading businesses.
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Retail
The Links
Oakleigh, VIC

Pellicano turns retail ideas into reality.
With a diversified retail mix in the property
portfolio and blue-chip clients including
Woolworths, Australia Post, Bunnings
Warehouse and Shell, Pellicano leads the
way in retail spaces across Victoria and
Queensland. The retail property portfolio
comprises over 100,000m2 of retail and
large format space, occupying signature
sites with premium exposure and facilities
for tenants.

Jimboomba
Shopping Centre
Jimboomba, QLD
Located in the heart of
Jimboomba, this local retail
space caters for all consumer
requirements by combining
a large variety of stores and
services. Working with their
joint venture partners, the
Zagame family, Jimboomba
offers unique space for locals
to connect with big name
brands such as Woolworths
and Australia Post as well
as a variety of professional
services to meet the needs
of the local community.
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Bringing a new kind of retail
experience to Oakleigh, The
Links combines large format
retail with specialty stores.
Incorporating eco-friendly
design and thoughtful centre
features, including rain water
harvesting for landscaping,
Pellicano has developed a
retail space that is enticing
for consumers and big retail
brands alike.

Moorabbin Super Centre
Moorabbin, VIC
The Moorabbin Super Centre
is a large format retail centre
within the highly successful
Parkview Estate and is
located on Warrigal Road
for significant exposure.
The Super Centre has
created a new benchmark
in the design and quality
of large format sales centres.
Offering over 30,000m2
of architecturally designed
showroom/retail space this
precinct is home to some
of Australia’s most renown
brands including Wittners
Shoes, Total Tools, Fantastic
Furniture and Bunnings to
name a few.
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Home HQ
Nunawading, VIC
Pellicano’s construction
division, Pellicano Builders
completed this purpose built,
multilevel, retail and
homemaker centre in 2007
for Charter Hall. Home HQ
is a two level large format
retail homemaker centre with
underground carparking, it
covers 23,000m2 and houses
many of Australia’s favourite
brands including Adairs,
Godfreys, JB Hi Fi and Lincraft.
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Industrial

Leading the way in technologically
advanced construction, the Pellicano
portfolio currently includes over
500,000m2 of industrial and high-tech
buildings in Victoria and Queensland,
with completed developments for a
range of high profile clients including
Bosch, Fuji Xerox and Dexion. Pellicano
ensures each site is carefully selected
in expanding industrial and business
precincts, and delivers value for clients
from the initial design, through
construction and into aftercare service.
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Cyclone Tools
Dandenong South, VIC

Caesarstone
Heatherton, VIC

In 2015, one of the country’s
largest garden and tool
manufacturers, Cyclone Tools,
signed a seven-year lease for
a 16,200m2 facility at Pellicano’s
$350million Innovation Park.
Due to increased business
activities Cyclone have added
an additional 5600m2.
This was the first pre-lease
deal at the 74-hectare park
in Dandenong South.
With its strategic location
close to major transport routes,
there has been substantial
interest in Innovation Park.

In 2016, Pellicano designed
and constructed an office
showroom and warehouse
development to meet
Caesarstone’s specific
requirements for customer
service storage and
distribution of reconstituted
stone. The building includes
a 350m2 two-level office,
a 200m2 contemporary,
ground floor showroom,
and a 3600m2 storage/
distribution warehouse
all within Pellicano’s
flagship business park,
Parkview Estate.
“Pellicano recently provided a full solution build for Caesarstone in our
new state of the art facility in Heatherton Victoria. From concept to
completion the team handled the project with outstanding
professionalism and customer focused attitudes. They delivered
beyond expectations meeting cost and time frames with excellent
flexibility through the entire build phase.”
David Cullen, Managing Director Caesarstone Australia
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Hospitality

Pellicano has deep connections with the
hospitality sector, having been active
as builders, developers and property
managers for over 20 years. Our current
property portfolio includes the ownership
of two serviced apartment buildings of
228 keys.

Quest
Woolloongabba, QLD

Quest
Dandenong, VIC

Pellicano developed Quest
Hotel Woolloongabba, located
1.5kms from Brisbane’s CBD.
Here guests enjoy modern
apartments over nine levels,
a gymnasium and conference
room facilities, two levels
of car parking, and a rooftop
BBQ area with stunning
city skyline views and ground
floor retail.

Pellicano recently completed
the development of Quest
Dandenong, a selection of
apartment style hotel rooms
offering guests a relaxed and
comfortable Dandenong
accommodation experience
perfect for short or long
stays. The $25m development
of Quest Dandenong Central
was part of Australia’s
second largest renewal
project, and was the fourth
Quest Hotel development
with Pellicano.

“Pellicano’s cooperative approach, resources, level of supervision, quality
control and attention to detail throughout the project were all factors
in completing the development successfully and in accordance with
Quest’s exacting standards.”
Andrew Weisz, Development Manager, Quest Serviced Apartments
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Huntingdale Golf Club
Huntingdale, VIC
Pellicano Builders were
privileged to have constructed
this development of remarkable
quality, a manicured 18-hole
Golf Club in South Oakleigh.
In 2015 this project won the
MBAV (Master Builders
Association of Victoria) award
for excellence in construction.
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“Through meticulous attention to detail Pellicano have produced an edifice
of remarkable quality and the professional and friendly manner in which they
have conducted themselves has been much appreciated by our Club.”
David Parton, Club Chairman, Huntingdale Gold Club.
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Residential Projects

Pellicano delivers more than a home.
With a focus on healthy lifestyles, green
spaces and convenient urban locations,
each development is designed to make
a positive contribution to both the
cityscape and environment.
Since 2007, Pellicano has successfully
completed over 1,230 apartments
valued at $570 million with a pipeline
of over 1,800 apartments on current
landholdings across the country.
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Eastwood Apartments
Woolloongabba, QLD

Aspera
Rowville VIC

Eastwood Apartments was
Pellicano’s first residential
development in Queensland
and achieved a top three
finalist ranking in the UDIA
Awards for High Density
Development category.
Situated on one of Brisbane’s
most up and coming suburbs
Eastwood consists of 8
levels, comprising 82 modern
apartments. It includes a
rooftop garden, sun deck with
cinema, city views as well as
ground floor retail precinct.

Aspera is a new range
of contemporary one and
two-bedroom apartments.
Uniting comfort with luxury,
each home has been fitted
with premium quality fixtures
and appliances. Light-filled
living areas offer larger
spaces than typical inner
suburban and city
apartments. Expansive
courtyards and balconies
provide residents with
a place to entertain guests.
Nestled in the heart of
Rowville, the suburb’s
beautiful tree-lined streets
and vibrant community
are sure to entice all who
live there.
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Balencea
Melbourne, VIC
Located in one of the
most desirable addresses
in Melbourne, Pellicano
joined forces with Sunland
to create Balencea. Balencea
encompasses all aspects
of luxury city living. The
meticulously built 23-level
tower is made up of 84
spacious apartments fitted
with the finest European
fixtures and fittings.
This landmark building
houses premium amenities
including a pool and gym,
and overlooks the stunning
Albert Park Lake and Royal
Botanical Gardens.
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Business Parks
Parkview Estate
Moorabbin, VIC

Pellicano is dedicated to delivering firstrate commercial precincts where people
can come together to work, collaborate
and connect. With an impressive choice
of business park locations, amenities, and
a diverse mix of services, fit-outs and
building style requirements, Pellicano
caters to a range of individual business
needs. Additionally, Pellicano offers high
quality aftercare property management
services to ensure long-lasting quality
and efficient maintenance.

The prestigious Parkview
Estate accommodates
businesses with office,
warehousing and storage
requirements, surrounded
by first class amenities
including shopping centre,
food outlets, fitness centre
and child care. Parkview
Estate consists of over
60 businesses and 3,000
employees and is 55-hectares
in size.

M1/M2
Dandenong South, VIC
Combined, M1 & M2 comprise
approximately 120-hectares
of commercial and industrial
land, separated by an urban
forest area which provides
a green environmental aspect
for both staff and visitors.
Kaiela Business Park
Yarrawonga, VIC
Kaiela Business Park has
excellent exposure and access
for all vehicles with estate
entrances on Murray Valley
Highway, the main gateway
into Yarrawonga. The estate
offers land for sale or prelease
as well as land and building
packages tailored to individual
requirements.
The land is zoned
Commercial 1 and 2 so the
potential uses are ideal for
the estates location.
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Innovation Park
Dandenong South, VIC

Parkwest Business Park
Bundamba, QLD

Innovation Park is a new
74-hectare master-planned
business community that
offers excellent connectivity
and transport access.
The business park is ideally
situated close to a number
of major highways, and
frontage to three main roads.
providing enormous
exposure to passing vehicles.

Queensland’s newest
business hub is positioned
at the gateway of Brisbane’s
booming western corridor.
Only 4km from the centre
of Ipswich, Parkwest
provides a high quality yet
affordable industrial or
commercial facilities in this
growing region.

Orbis Business Park
Ravenhall, VIC
Situated just 19km from
the heart of Melbourne, Orbis
is a 30-hectare, masterplanned business community
servicing Melbourne’s west.
The park is designed to cater
to a range of businesses and
uses, from corporate offices
and trade sales to goods
outlets and recreational
facilities. With its superb
location, transport access,
freeway exposure and
facilities, it’s the perfect
place for businesses to thrive.

Pellicano currently owns more than
1,000,200m2 of vacant land, for
future development and leasing
pre-commitments.
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Pellicano services

While Pellicano recognises the value in land,
bricks and mortar, its team understands that
strong relationships with all stakeholders is
the key to success. From development and
construction to investment and property
management Pellicano has the right people,
processes and principles in place to succeed.
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Construction

Development

Pellicano builds high quality products for the
residential, commercial, industrial and retail
sectors across the country. Through continuous
investment in research and development,
Pellicano remains at the industry’s forefront and
its design and construction team is recognised
for delivering innovative, environmentally
sustainable projects. With a meticulous
approach to design and detail, and an impeccable
safety record, each building is realised safely,
on time and to the highest standard.
Pellicano is always researching and
evaluating new building products, technology,
construction methods and design strategies
to implement smart design principles that tread
lightly on the land.

Pellicano manages the development process
from conceptualisation right through to
completion, and prides itself on consistently
delivering quality and architecturally designed
assets. Working with its handpicked partners,
from agents to contractors, Pellicano builds
bespoke properties for a carefully researched
target market. This guarantees that each
property is built to the company’s high
standards and meets the ongoing needs
of building occupiers.

“The Pellicano name is spoken of with admiration
and respect by the property industry generally.
This reflects the many physical examples
of its quality work but, more importantly, the
professional and ethical way it has conducted
its business dealings.” Daryl Browning, ISPT Pty Ltd
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Property Investment

Property Management

Pellicano retains ongoing ownership of many
of the investment grade assets it creates. These
are primarily owned by Pellicano, and others
with a select mix of partners, both private and
institutional. The portfolio is now made up of
over 170 properties and 310 commercial clients.
Our “one-stop shop” setup ensures Pellicano
is always in total control of the properties, with
a diverse range of knowledge and skills across
construction costs, market movements, leasing
and sales as well as new opportunities.

Pellicano manages its own assets — our
philosophy is: who better to get as manager
than the builder, developer and visionary behind
the project? This approach means all parties
are assured that both the buildings and its
clients are provided with the very best of care
and service.
The in-house property management division
is responsible for the ongoing day-to-day
management of property assets. Each team
member is highly experienced and possesses
the specialist skills required to effectively
manage the tenancy.
The department also includes a full-time
maintenance department to deliver the best
customer service for our clients and deal
promptly with any maintenance issues. This
ongoing client relationship and premium service
is a key focus for Pellicano.

“The services that your staff provides from design
through to construction and after completion
maintenance is to be applauded. Your ability to work
with us to create a desired community atmosphere
allows our residents enjoyment in their
retirement years.” Dr. Susan Alberti, AO HonLLD, Gold Age (Aged Care)
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“The office building today is an example of
premises that have simply stood the test of time
and highlights the quality and approach to
details that Pellicano have through every aspect
of their business.” Anthony Blackshaw, Chief Financial Officer, Henley.
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In August 2017, Amazon leased it’s first Distribution
Centre in Australia with Pellicano at M2 Industry Park,
Dandenong South.
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Section four

Pellicano history
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Pellicano history

From humble beginnings, Italian-born brothers
Rocco and Domenico Pellicano entered the
bricklaying trade in Australia in 1951. Rocco’s
family immigrated soon after to join the
business. After the passing of Rocco, brothers
Nunzio and Frank pursued their father’s dream
of a new start in the country of opportunity.
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Timeline

Rocco’s family: his wife Antonina
aged 35 and their three sons,
Domenico aged 16, Nunzio aged
13 and Frank aged 8, joined him
on the 26th April 1955. They lived
at the parental home built by
Rocco in Macrina Street, East
Oakleigh, which later became the
business headquarters until 1969.
Antonina assisted in the business
wherever she could while raising
her new Australian born son Robert.

Rocco Michael Angelo Pellicanò,
at the age of 40, left his
Stonemason business Fossato
Ionico in Calabria, Italy, and
arrived in Australia in October
to join his brother Domenico
(Mick) who had migrated
in November 1927, at the age
of 24 (before World War II).

1951

1952

1955

Rocco formed a partnership with
his brother Mick and they ran a
bricklaying and concrete business
from Mick’s house at 115 Greville
Street, East Oakleigh.
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A partnership is born.
In 1967, Nunzio and Frank left
Aspel and formed a partnership
as bricklayers, taking on the
challenge of contract home
building. They began operating
from their parental home in East
Oakleigh, with their only joint
assets being a Holden ute and
a trailer. They had the help from
their mother, Antonina, who
tendered to phone calls and
assisted in any way she could.

Nunzio Pellicano became a
member of the Housing Industry
Association (HIA), and employed
younger brother Frank at Aspel
to undertake a bricklaying and
building apprenticeship.

1957–61
Tragedy struck and Rocco died
suddenly of a heart attack on 2nd
December 1957.
Nunzio joined his uncle Mick to
carry on the family business left
by his father.
Nunzio left the family business
and joined Guido and Nick
Assetta in their residential
building company to gain further
building experience. In 1961,
at the age of 19, Nunzio formed
a building company with Guido,
and registered Aspel
Construction Pty Ltd (Assetta/
Pellicano). They built houses for
the influx of European migrants,
mainly Italians and Greeks, whilst
carrying out concreting and
bricklaying activities.

1965

1966

1967

1969

The family sold all of their assets
in Italy to raise capital so they
could grow the business as this
was a material way of realising
Rocco’s dream of a new start in
the relatively new land of Australia.

This was the year that gave
the Pellicano brothers their first
big break: the development of
12 residential apartments in
Oakleigh East, which were sold
for a total of $125,000.
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Timeline

By now the business had grown
to the point where the partnership
was incorporated, forming A&F
Pellicano, with a transfer of the
assets for $28,726. This enabled
the business to grow more rapidly
and speculative residential
developments, mainly of units
and flats, could begin. By this
time, Nunzio and his wife Assunta
moved to 101 Clayton Road,
Clayton and their home became
the company’s new headquarters.
Assunta also joined the family
business, liaising with clients, as
well as managing all bookkeeping,
finance administration and
being a secretary to both Nunzio
and Frank.

1971

The group was admitted to the
Master Builders Housing Fund
Guarantee, meaning there was
virtually no restriction on the
amount of construction
development work the group
could undertake.
The Whitlam years saw
high inflation and a doubling
of property values in Australia
in a very short period of time
and, consequently, the group
grew stronger, expanding in
a controlled manner throughout
the 70s.

1973

1974

Due to the expansion, volume
and quality of work in flats and
apartments rather than detached
housing, A&F Pellicano Pty Ltd
was invited to become a member
of the Master Builders Association.
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The early 80s were a recessionary
time and work slowed considerably.
To enable the business to retain
all its work force, the group
expanded into other sectors of
the construction industry including
retail, commercial and industrial.
Pellicano Building Contractors Pty
Ltd was incorporated to undertake
all the non-residential work.

1976

Frank and Nunzio built their first
industrial development: three
factoriettes at the corner of
Westall Road and Brear Street
in Westall.

1982

The business grew and moved
to 10 Manton Road Oakleigh, to
cater for the increase in employee
numbers and development jobs.

1983
The company began promoting
full one-stop shop property
solutions, with the assistance
of professional services provided
by two other Pellicano brothers:
Robert and his architectural firm,
and Domenic with his legal and
accounting firms.

1984

1985

The company purchased 26.7
hectares in Scoresby, which was
to become Jells Park Industrial
Estate, a joint venture purchase
with David Goldberger,
David Whelan and architect
turned property developer, the
late Mr Albert Genser.
Occupiers included: Dalton
Packaging, PepsiCo, Berendsen,
Aluminium Specialties,
and Danon.
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Timeline

This decade started with an even
larger recession and the Group
reverted to survival mode. They
were incredibly tough years —
property values tumbled as much
as 50% and interest rates rose
to more than 20% per annum
and many good solid companies
went under.
Fortunately for the Group, its
reputation for quality and honesty
built over 20 years saw wins
of enough work so the business
survived – a little battered but
still intact.

The first retirement village was
developed at Doveton with
JV partners Ron Overs and
Polly Mazaris.

1986

1986–89

1990–91

By the end of the decade,
the group was specialising
in industrial developments
and became a force in design and
construct projects with residential
projects only representing
approximately 20% of total work.
The group had also formed
several key joint venture partners
including the Minnici brothers
with the roll out of Fuel Zone, as
well as other developments with
Kevin Nixon and John Altson.

80

Pellicano purchased various
lots from Melbourne Water
in Woodlands Estate totalling
approximately 30 hectares,
and undertook numerous design
and construct projects for clients.
These included Aggreko,
Commercial Minerals, PPG,
Tradelink, HR Rolls, Target,
Flavour Makers, Toro and Gale
Australia (18,640m2), a Master
Builders Winner in 1996.

1992

The first of the next generation,
Michael Pellicano, joined the
group as a Construction Site
Supervisor.

1993

The rest of the decade saw the
Group further expand and
consolidate its position as a
leader in design and construct
projects, industrial land
subdivision and contract building
in all sectors of the construction
industry. Pellicano Builders Pty
Ltd was formed on 11 June 1996,
replacing Pellicano Building
Contractors.

1995

The Company won the
prestigious Dun & Bradstreet
Building and Allied Services
Award in recognition of strong
sustainable growth.

1996

1997

Pellicano Rise & Rise.
The economy picked up again
by the middle of the decade
and, by this stage, the Group
was rapidly expanding.
The type of client was also
changing to have a more
corporate focus and so the
move to 597 Blackburn Road
in Notting Hill was made.
Maroondah Industrial Estate
was purchased and developed
over seven years with a series
of land sales a and precommitments for the 12-hectare
site, which has since set
the tone for the Kilsyth and
Canterbury Road business belt.
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Timeline

The 51-hectare property of
Parkview Estate was purchased
from South East Water in 1996
and officially opened by the
Victorian Premier, the Honorable
Jeff Kennett on 14 August 1998.

1998

The second of the younger
generation, Nando Pellicano,
joined the Group initially in
the construction department
and later shifting to the property
side of the business.
The first stage of M1/M2
Estates in Dandenong was
purchased, which later included
a facility being constructed for
a division of BHP Billiton,
BlueScope Lysaght.

82

The company undertook a
restructure to better position
itself for the future, and Pellicano
Group was established to
incorporate Pellicano Pty Ltd
and Pellicano Builders Pty Ltd.
The Group commenced
development in Queensland.

Notting Hill Business Campus
was purchased.

1999

2002

Pellicano continues to go from
strength to strength.
Launched PPT1 (Pellicano
Property Trust 1), an unlisted
property trust valued at $140 million
at the time.
Purchased a 77-hectare site
in Ravenhall, for what is now
known as Orbis Business Park.
Purchased 73 hectares in
Dandenong for what is now known
as Innovation Park.
Pellicano Builders and
Pellicano Group established
Queensland office.
Pellicano Builders received the
overall Dun & Bradstreet Award.
Pellicano obtained its Australian
Financial Services Licence.

2003

Renato and Antonio Pellicano
joined the group, bringing the
number of the next generation
in the family business to four.
Pellicano developed Mazda
Australia’s new head office
at 395 Ferntree Gully Road
Notting Hill. The construction
program was extremely tight,
and the project commenced
after Mazda signed off
on a serviette at a boardroom
lunch meeting.

2004

2005

2006

Pellicano Builders is listed in the
BRW Top 500 private companies,
listed at 493.

2007

Pellicano relocates to a new
Melbourne corporate office
at 395 Ferntree Gully Road,
Mount Waverley.
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Timeline

Pellicano Group completes
its first ever residential high rise
development, Balencea, in joint
venture with Sunland Group.

2009

Construction commenced on
the largest residential (mixeduse) project developed and
built by Pellicano – South City
Square. This $600 million
development of six residential
towers and a boutique hotel
covers 2.1 hectares and includes
5,000m2 of open green space.

Pellicano purchase their new
headquarters for Brisbane,
118 Arthur St Fortitude Valley.

2010

2011

2014
Pellicano successfully launched
Pellicano Investments 3 an
unlisted industrial property trust
valued at $152 million in January
2014 whereby Sunsuper
purchased a 50% share holding.

Purchased Paradise Resort
in joint venture with Zagame’s,
a 357-room family resort situated
on the Gold Coast.
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2015

2017

Pellicano: 50 years and still counting

Pellicano celebrates its 50th
anniversary, as more milestones
are achieved such as the
completion of Parkview Estate
in Melbourne’s South East with
its premium childcare provider,
Precious Cargo Education.
The $500 million business park
spans over 55 hectares, and
is home to various leading
Australian and international
names including Bunnings
Warehouse, VicRoads, Electrolux
and Pioneer.
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Frank Pellicano
Founding Partner

9th February 1947 —
28th May 2015

Dedication to Frank Pellicano

Pellicano co-founder Frank Pellicano was an incredibly likeable man. Warm and
compassionate, he was renowned for his ability to connect with everyone around him.
From subcontractors to the heads of major banks, in Frank’s eyes, each person was a
new friend to be treated with respect. There was nothing he enjoyed more than a laugh,
and his infectious charm and love for life drew in all those around him.
A born visionary, Frank’s hard work and commitment, coupled with his natural
intelligence meant he was always ahead of the curve. He was a great leader and
was highly respected, often inspiring those around him to strive to reach their own
personal best. Frank was passionate about his work. He would dedicate himself
completely to each project to ensure everything was of highest possible quality
and design.
Frank was truly loved by his friends and family. Always a proud and supportive
husband, father, brother and uncle, he is dearly missed and forever remembered.
The legacy Frank created lives on at Pellicano and in those whose lives he touched
so deeply. As we celebrate 50 years of history, we know that Pellicano would not be
where it is today without Frank’s hard work and leadership. His values will continue
to guide us for the next 50 years and beyond.

A true gentleman, a beloved father,
and a brilliant mind. While we miss him,
he continues to inspire us each day.
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